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 
Abstract—This letter proposes a new control strategy for wind 
turbine generators to decide the necessity of switches between the 
normal operation and frequency support modes. The idea is to 
accurately predict an unsafe frequency response using a 
differential transformation method right after power imbalance is 
detected so as to adaptively activate a frequency support mode 
only when necessary. This control strategy can effectively avoid 
unnecessary switches with a conventional use of deadband but still 
ensure adequate frequency response.  
 
Index Terms— Frequency control, frequency response, wind 
turbine generators, switching control, differential transformation. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
nabling wind turbine generators (WTGs) to provide 
frequency support other than its normal operating mode is 
regarded as an effective way to improve frequency responses of 
power grids with a high wind penetration. Existing literature 
focused on designing controllers with WTGs for providing 
frequency support such as inertia emulation, primary frequency 
response, temporal power injection [1]-[3]. However, a critical 
issue faced by power system operators is to determine whether 
WTGs need to be switched to a frequency support mode under a 
disturbance [4]-[6]. To address this issue, this letter proposes a 
novel switching control strategy which predicts the safety of a 
frequency response right after a disturbance by evaluating the 
derived semi-analytical solutions of system frequency response 
model over a certain post-disturbance period of interest, and 
activates frequency support mode only when the frequency 
response is predicted as unsafe. The case study shows the 
effectiveness of the proposed strategy.   
II. PROPOSED ADAPTIVE SWITCHING CONTROL STRATEGY OF 
WIND TURBINE GENERATORS 
Existing switching control strategies of WTGs fall into two 
categories, as shown in (1) and (2), respectively, where Δw(t0) 
is the frequency drop measured at t=t0, Δwdb is a preset 
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deadband width on the frequency deviation, Δwcrt(Δpd) is the 
critical deadband width, and Δpd is a power imbalance assumed 
to be known under a disturbance. 
 0
if ( ) : in MPPT mode,  
otherwise: in frequency support mode
dbw t w   (1) 
crt dw t w p0if ( ) ( ) : in MPPT mode,  
otherwise: in frequency support mode
     (2) 
The strategy in (1) is widely adopted by WTGs 
manufacturers due to its ease of implementation, e.g., the 
deadband width recommended by GE is Δwdb=0.15HZ for a 
certain frequency support mode [4],[7]. However, this strategy 
is not flexible to adapt to different disturbances and the 
deadband width is often conservatively small such that the 
unnecessary mode switching of a WTG could be triggered. In 
comparison, the strategy in (2) can overcome the 
conservativeness, but it relies on calculating a critical deadband 
width for each disturbance (e.g., by extensive simulation or by 
solving an optimization problem [4]), which is a huge 
computation burden and makes it difficult for real-time 
implementation. 
A. Proposed Switching Control Strategy 
To overcome the conservativeness and the computation 
burden of existing strategies (1) and (2), this letter proposes a 
novel switching control strategy in (3), where Δw(t), t∈[t0,T] is 
the frequency response predictor and Δwlim is the safety limit of 
frequency drop. The detailed derivation of the frequency 
response predictor is in Section II-C. 
if w t w t t Tlim 0 ( )  for [ , ] : in MPPT mode,  
otherwise: in frequency support mode
 (3) 
It is observed from (3) that the proposed strategy uses 
frequency deviation at t=t0, the time of detecting power 
imbalance such as loss of generation or load, but further 
predicts the frequency response over a future time period (t0,T]. 
Also, the proposed strategy does not need a deadband since it 
directly compares the predicted frequency response with the 
safety limit.   
B. System Model 
Consider the augmented frequency response model [4],[6] in 
(4)-(5), where (4) is the classical frequency response model 
based on center of inertia, and (5) is the reduced order WTG 
model.  
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In (4), Δpm, Δpv are output power of turbines and governors; 
τch, τg are their time constants, respectively; D and R are 
damping and droop coefficients; ωs is the nominal frequency; N 
is the number of WTGs and i is the index of WTGs. In (5), Δwr,i 
and Δpgen,i are the rotor speed deviation and the increased power 
generation. Coefficients Ai and Ci are parameters of the WTG 
model; B1,i and D1,i are parameters for inertia emulation control 
mode; B2,i and D2,i are parameters for primary frequency control 
mode. Parameters B1,i, D1,i, B2,i and D2,i are zero for the MPPT 
mode and non-zero for frequency support modes. H is a 
synthetic or equivalent inertia of the WTG [8]. 
C. Frequency Response Predictor 
Given system state variables x=[Δw, Δpm, Δpv, Δwr,1,…, 
Δwr,N]T and the disturbance at time instant t =t0, this section 
aims at finding a function F(x(t0)) in (6) to predict the 
frequency response over a future time period (t0,T].  
 t t F t t T t0 0 0( ) ( ( )), [0, ]x x   (6) 
Since the analytical expression of (6) is generally 
unavailable, this letter seeks a semi-analytical, approximate 
solution about the frequency response in the form of power 
series of time in (7), where fk(x(t0)) is the kth order power series 
coefficients to be solved. 
 KKt t t f t t f t t0 0 1 0 0( ) ( ) ( ( )) ( ( ))x x x x   (7) 
To effectively solve the power series coefficients fk(x(t0)), a 
differential transformation (DT) method is adopted due to its 
proved accuracy and efficiency for solving detailed power 
system dynamic models in our recent work [9]-[11]. It provides 
various transformation rules such as those in Table I to 
transform a function x(t) directly to its power series coefficients 
x[k].  
TABLE I 
SELECTED TRANSFORMATION RULES OF DT METHOD [8]-[10] 
No. Original functions kth order power series coefficients 
1 ( )ax t b  aX k b k k k[ ] [ ],where [0] 1; [ ] 0, 1  
2 2( )x t  
k
m
XmX k m
0
] ] ] ]  
3 ( )x t  k X k( 1) [ 1]  
   
 
By applying these rules to each term in (4)-(5), a recursive 
equation about the kth order power series coefficients 
fk(x(t0))=[Δw[k], Δpm[k], Δpv[k], Δwr,1[k],…, Δwr,N[k]]T is 
obtained in (8)-(12). 
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For details, the derivation of (8) is elaborated below as an 
example. The remaining equations (9)-(12) are obtained in a 
similar procedure. 
First, the left-hand side of (8) is obtained using the rule 3: 
k w k( 1) [ 1]  
Second, the right-hand side of (8) is obtained using rule 1: 
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Finally, (8) is obtained by equating both sides.  
 
With the derived recursive equations (8)-(12), the power 
series coefficients fk(x(t0)) up to any desired order can be 
derived. Especially, the frequency response at time instant 
t=t0+Δt is predicted by power series of time in (13). 
 Kw t t w w t wK t0( ) [0] [1] [ ]  (13) 
The predicted frequency response (13) is accurate within a 
certain time period whose length increases with the order K. To 
ensure the accuracy of the predicted frequency response over a 
longer time period of interest, arbitrary high order K such as 
100 to 200 can be easily derived by the DT method. Besides, 
the multi-time window strategy [9][10] can be used to further 
enhance the accuracy of (13).  
For illustration, the first three terms in the right-hand side of 
(13) are derived below. 
First, initialize f0(x(t0))=[Δw[0], Δpm[0], Δpv[0], Δwr,1[0],…, 
Δwr,N[0]]T = [Δw(t0), Δpm(t0), Δpv(t0), Δwr,1(t0),…, Δwr,N(t0)]T. 
Second, f1(x(t0))=[Δw[1], Δpm[1], Δpv[1], Δwr,1[1],…, 
Δwr,N[1]]T is calculated by 
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Third, f2(x(t0))=[Δw[2], Δpm[2], Δpv[2], Δwr,1[2],…, 
Δwr,N[2]]T is calculated similarly. 
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Finally, w t t w w t w t20( ) [0] [1] [2] . 
III. CASE STUDY 
The proposed strategy is tested on a modified 10-machine 
39-bus system [12], where five synchronous generators are 
replaced by WTGs. The parameters in (4)-(5) are adopted from 
[4],[6] where Ai = -0.0723, Ci = 0.0127, H=4,   
τch = 0.3, τg = 0.1, ωs = 60HZ, N = 5, D = 1, R = 0.05. In the 
frequency support mode, B1,i=-0.6246, B2,i=0.1874, D1,i=-0.10, 
D2,i=-0.03. Besides, K=200, Δwdb=0.2 HZ and Δwlim=0.5 HZ. 
 Two scenarios, i.e., a safe scenario with power imbalance of 
-500 MW and an unsafe scenario with power imbalance of 
-1000MW, are tested. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 give the frequency 
responses in the two scenarios. The proposed strategy activates 
the frequency support mode only for the unsafe scenario. In 
contrast, the deadband based strategy would activate frequency 
support for both the safe and unsafe scenarios. This result 
shows the proposed strategy can overcome conservativeness 
compared with the deadband based strategy.  
 
Fig. 1.  Switching strategy for the safe frequency response 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Switching strategy for the unsafe frequency response 
IV. CONCLUSION         
This letter proposes an analytical, adaptive switching control 
strategy to overcome the conservativeness of the conventional 
deadband based strategy. For safe responses, the frequency 
support mode will not be activated even if the deadband is met. 
For unsafe responses, the frequency support mode is activated 
immediately once unsafety is predicted. The strategy is shown 
effective to control WTGs for adequate frequency response. 
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